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(54) INDIVIDUAL PACKAGE FOR ABSORPTIVE ARTICLE
(57)Abstract:

PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To provide a packaging of

absorptive articles which prevents the individual packages

from slipping with each other in spite of aligning and

packaging a plurality of the individual packages of

absorptive articles, has good handling quality at the time of

aligning and packaging, and contributes to the improvement

in productivity and the reduction of the cost.

SOLUTION: The outer surface side of the packaging

materials of the individual packages 1 for the absorptive

articles discretely packaged by the packaging materials have

embossed surfaces subjected to a regular embossing

treatment of 2 to 25 um in average center line height (Ra).

The coefft. of the static friction of the embossed surfaces is

=0.35 and the coefft. of the dynamic friction of the

embossed surfaces is =0.3.

LEGAL STATUS
04.10.2000
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damages caused by the use of this translation.

1.This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original

precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.1n the drawings, any words are not translated.

CLAIMS

[Claim(s>]

[Claim 1] It is the unit protection object of absorptivity goods characterized by having an

embossing processing side where regular embossing processing whose a average surface roughness

(Ra) is 2-15 micrometers in a unit protection object of absorptivity goods packed according to an

individual by wrapping for an external surface side of the above-mentioned wrapping was

performed, and for a coefficient of static friction of b this embossing processing sides being 0.35 or

more, and a dynamic friction coefficient being 0.3 or more.

[Claim 2] The above-mentioned absorptivity goods are the unit protection objects of absorptivity

goods according to claim 1 characterized by for thickness becoming uneven and the surface forming

a non-plane configuration when it considers as a unit protection object.

[Claim 3] A unit protection object of absorptivity goods according to claim 1 whose embossing

pattern in the above-mentioned embossing processing side is an embossing pattern which made two

or more linear embossing cross mutually.

[Claim 4] An inside contacted by absorptivity goods of the above-mentioned wrapping is the unit

protection object of absorptivity goods according to claim 1 whose average surface roughness (Ra)

is 0-3 micrometers.

[Translation done.]
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[The technical field to which invention belongs] This invention relates to the unit protection object

of absorptivity goods excellent in productivity about the unit protection object which packed

absorptivity goods, such as a sanitary napkin and a panties liner, according to the individual.

[0002]

[Description of the Prior, Art] The wrapping which performed embossing processing to the surface

is proposed that the slipping nature / processability on gloss prevention and the Rhine production

process of the surface of the wrapping which the flexible polyethylene film etc. is used as individual

wrapping of absorptivity goods, such as a sanitary napkin and a panties liner, for example,

performed exfoliation processing to JP,10-72057,A etc. should be improved conventionally.

However, in case the package object which much unit protection objects of absorptivity goods were

aligned with ten sheets [ 20 ], and contained plurality is fabricated in such conventional individual

wrapping, unit protection objects are slipping and a cone, since it has the solid configuration with

the uneven thickness in which the unit protection object also rose partially when it has a solid

configuration with the uneven thickness which especially absorptivity goods heaped up a part for a

center section, or arranged the flexible material - further - slipping ~ easy - a part an efficient

predetermined alignment package, such as jumping out of an alignment condition, was not

completed, but there was a problem inferior to productivity.

[0003] Therefore, even if the purpose of this invention carries out the alignment package of two or

more unit protection objects of absorptivity goods, its handling nature at the time of a unit

protection object not being mutually slippery and carrying out an alignment package is good, and is

to offer the unit protection object of the absorptivity goods which ** to reduction of a productivity

drive and cost.

[0004]

[Means for Solving the Problem] In a unit protection object of absorptivity goods which packed this

invention according to an individual by wrapping, an external surface side of the above-mentioned

wrapping has an embossing processing side where regular embossing processing whose a average

surface roughness (Ra) is 2-15 micrometers was performed, and attains the above-mentioned

purpose by offering a unit protection object of absorptivity goods whose dynamic friction

coefficient a coefficient of static friction of b this embossing processing sides is 0.35 or more, and is

0.3 or more.

[0005]

[Embodiment of the Invention] Hereafter, 1 desirable operation gestalt of the unit protection object

of the absorptivity goods of this invention is explained. As it comes to pack the sanitary napkin 2 as

absorptivity goods according to an individual by wrapping 3 and is shown in drawing 1 and 2, the
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laminating receipt of two or more unit protection objects of the absorptivity goods of this operation

gestalt is carried out at the package object 10 of absorptivity goods.

[0006] It **, and as for the package object 10 of this operation gestalt, the external surface 4 side of

wrapping 3 has the embossing processing side 5 where 2-15 micrometers of 2-10-micrometer

regular embossing processings were preferably performed for a average surface roughness (Ra), and

the coefficients of static friction of b this embossing processing sides are 0.4-1.0 preferably 0.35 or

more, and dynamic friction coefficients are 0.35-0.8 preferably 0.3 or more. If the effect that the

unit protection object made into the purpose is not mutually slippery in less than 2 micrometers is

not acquired but average surface roughness (Ra) exceeds 15 micrometers, when embossing will be

too deep, embossing will be imprinted to the rear face of wrapping and it will perform exfoliation

processing (processing whose exfoliation is enabled) of silicon etc., coating of the silicon will not

be carried out to homogeneity. When the above-mentioned coefficient of static friction packs a

three-dimensional napkin as less than 0.35 and a dynamic friction coefficient are less than 0.3, and

it is made to align in many trains, it will slipping-come to be easy mutually, ball collapse will arise,

and an alignment package will become impossible.

[0007] Here, the above-mentioned average surface roughness (Ra), a coefficient of static friction,

and a dynamic friction coefficient are measured as follows, respectively.

The measuring method of average surface roughness (Ra); the conditions which are not shown

especially in the following although a measuring method is shown below are JIS. B It measures

according to 0601. The sample of wrapping is started by vertical x horizontal =70mmx20mm and

20mmx70mm, parts other than a measuring plane are fixed and stuck on the appearance which does

not have Siwa in a 76mmx26mm micro slide glass on a tape, and it considers as a measurement

sample. They are the load of 5-micrometer needle, scan speed 0.3 mm/sec, and 40mmgf, and

Traverse about this measurement sample by the surface roughness meter [ trade name "surfcom

300B" by Tokyo Seimitsu Co., Ltd.]. Length 8mm, Cut Off By the 0.8mm Measuring condition,

average surface roughness Ra is measured according to the usual measuring method of equipment.

Ra of a total (n= 5) of the lengthwise direction (n= 5) of a measurement sample and ten longitudinal

directions was calculated, and the average was made into average surface roughness (Ra).

[0008] The measuring method of a coefficient of static friction and a dynamic friction coefficient;

the Measuring condition which is not shown below although the residence method of the back is

shown below is JIS. It measures according to K-7125. The sample of wrapping is started by vertical

x horizontal =100mmxl00mm, and it considers as a measurement sample. Next, it twists and fixes

to the equipment (fixture made from stainless steel with which it has the transverse plane and the

back which are 63mmx63mm, and has the 4th page of the 63mmx7mm side, and the hanger was

prepared in the center of the 1 side) which the hanger attached to the stainless plate with a

63mmx63mmx thickness of 7mm, and the slider for measurement is obtained to it so that the

measuring plane (external surface where embossing processing of the wrapping be carried out) A
measurement sample curtains, or makes and sticks the hole which lets a cover and a hanger pass for

the whole back surface so that Siwa may not come out (the lengthwise direction of a film is stuck in

the same direction as a hanger), further, sticks a transverse plane using a tape and obtains a slide

piece. Subsequently, the surroundings are stuck on a tape and it considers as a slipping

measurement base so that the sample of wrapping may be started by vertical x horizontal

=250mmxl00mm, the measuring plane (external surface where embossing processing of the

wrapping was carried out) of a measurement sample may become a table on the base (500mm long

and 300mm wide stainless plate) which it lets slide in coefficient-of-frictibn measurement, and there

may not be Siwa on a stainless plate. ((The lengthwise direction of a measurement sample and the

lengthwise direction of a stainless plate become the same) It is made) Up this slipping measurement
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base was turned, and it measures on condition that speed-of-testing 200 mm/min, the **** distance

of 60mm, and chart speed 30 mm/min, applying a load so that the back of the above-mentioned

slide piece may be made to contact and the load of a slide piece and weight may be set to a total of

lkg at this slide Kataue. It asks for a dynamic friction coefficient from the average load after asking

for a coefficient of static friction according to a conventional method and beginning to move further

from the obtained chart. (If it is 0.35kg as statical friction force as coefficient of friction, it becomes
a coefficient of static friction 0.35.)

Five points reached coefficient of friction of lengthwise directions mutually [ the sample attached in

the slipping measurement base and the slide piece ], and the average of a total of ten points of five

points was calculated for lateral coefficient of friction as a coefficient of static friction and a

dynamic friction coefficient, respectively.

[0009] In this gestalt, the embossing processing side 5 is formed all over the external surface 4 of

wrapping 3. the embossing pattern of the embossing processing side 5 - the length of wrapping 3,

and width — both of the directions -- slipping - hard — using linear embossing as the pattern made
to cross mutually, in order to carry out -- desirable - concrete drawing 4 (a) The diamond eye

embossing pattern shown in the shown silk embossing pattern or drawing 4 (b) is mentioned

preferably.

[0010] In order to obtain a desirable coefficient of static friction and a desirable dynamic friction

coefficient, as for the size of the irregularity of embossing in the embossing processing side 5, it is

desirable to perform it as follows. It is desirable to set the regular pitch c to 20-500 micrometers, to

set width of face a of heights 5a to 10-200 micrometers, and to set width of face b of crevice 5b to

10-300 micrometers. (About heights 5b, a pitch c, width of face a, and width of face b, it is referring

to drawing 4 ) . 20 micrometers or more and width of face a are set to 10 micrometers or more,

width of face b is set to 10 micrometers or more for the regular pitch c for optimizing an embossing

pattern and obtaining above-mentioned coefficient of friction, and it is the increase of a number to

which setting 500 micrometers or less and a to 200 micrometers or less, and setting b to 300
micrometers or less engages c with reverse mutually, and for carrying out and obtaining above-

mentioned coefficient of friction. In order to make the convex and concave surface of embossing

processing side 5 comrades which contact mutually especially engaged like a key, considering as

a<=b is desirable.

[001 1] As for the inside 6 contacted by the absorptivity goods of wrapping 3, it is desirable that

average surface roughness (Ra) is 0-3 micrometers from the point which carries out coating of the

removers, such as silicone, to homogeneity without nonuniformity. thus, as a method of obtaining

different surface roughness (Ra=0-3micrometer of an inside, and Ra=2-15micrometer of external

surface) The roll which gave roll which gave desired regular pattern embossing, and small

embossing of granularity Ra=0-3micrometer granularity is used for method, cooling roller, and

receptacle roll directly under which perform embossing processing which is different on the film

itself and which extruded the film by the T die etc. especially. The method of acquiring through the

extruded film among both rolls is used most preferably.

[0012] As wrapping 3 of this invention, kinds, such as a polyethylene [straight chain-like low-

density-polyethylene (L-LDPE) and low density polyethylene (LDPE)], polypropylene, ethylene-

vinylacetate copolymer (EVA), and ethylene-acrylic-acid copolymer (EA) styrerie-isoprene

copolymer (SIS), a styrene-butadiene copolymer (SBS), and an olefin system elastomer, or the film

which consists of those mixture is used, and these can be used as a monolayer object or a layered

product. In this invention, in order to make the effect by the embossing processing side into fitness

more, it is desirable to blend and use the low density resin which is rho= 0.92 or less density and
which has rubber-properties, such as polyethylene, EVA, EA and SBS, and an olefin system
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elastomer, as a material of wrapping. Moreover, since thermal resistance is also required in order to

carry out coating of the hot melt used as direct shear-connecter material to a stripped plane and to

carry out ** arrival to a product, in performing exfoliation processing, as for an inside side, it is

desirable to use the resin which has the thermal resistance of with a densities of rho= 0.93 or more
polyethylene, polypropylene, etc. That is, as a material of the external surface 4 of wrapping 3, the

above-mentioned low density resin is desirable, as a material of an inside 6, the above-mentioned

high density resin is desirable, and it is most desirable [ wrapping ] to consist of a film which comes
to carry out extrusion molding of the laminated film more than two-layer [ of such structure ].

[0013] The package object 10 of this gestalt which it comes to constitute like **** Since wrapping

3 is constituted like ****, as especially shown in drawing 5 and 6, the thickness of a center section

is thicker than other parts. Although thickness becomes uneven and the surface forms a non-plane

configuration when it carries out to the absorptivity goods which absorptivity goods and the elastic

member which have a solid configuration with uneven thickness are allotted, and have a solid

configuration with uneven thickness (not shown), i.e., a unit protection object, it is suitable as

wrapping. Arid when a packing material arranges, the convex and concave surface in an embossing

processing side fit in like a key mutually, and slipping-come to be hard since it has an above-

mentioned configuration mutually. Neither in the conventional crepe side nor mat embossing, a

concave surface does not gear [ the whole ] with a convex mutually, and such an effect is acquired.

For this reason, it excels in the handling nature at the time of carrying out the alignment package of

two or more unit protection objects, and productivity is good and can also aim at reduction of cost.

[0014] Extrusion molding of the package object of this gestalt is carried out, it obtains a raw
material film, carries out the laminating receipt of the unit protection object acquired by carrying

out the unit protection of the absorptivity goods according to a conventional method using the

wrapping 3 obtained by carrying out performing exfoliation processing to this embossing

processing and if needed etc., and is acquired.

[0015]

[Example] [Example 1 (unit protection film A)] It is L-LDPE of density rho= 0.935 as a resin

constituent. 60wt%, LDPE of density rho= 0.925 The grid embossing metal roll after extruding this

by the monolayer as a film from a T die using what blended 40wt%, The basis weight of 25g/m2 to

which embossing was made to imprint through between the rubber covered rolls as a receptacle roll,

and grid-like embossing with regular one side was given The polyethylene film was obtained. To
the rubber covered roll side side of the obtained film, coating of the silicon is carried out, it was
dried as a remover, the film (film whose whole external surface side surface is an embossing
processing side and whose whole inside side surface is an exfoliation processing side) which
performed exfoliation processing was obtained, and this was made into the unit protection film A.

[0016] [Example 2 (unit protection film B)] A resin presentation is L-LDPE of density rho= 0.935.

LDPE of 70wt% and density rho= 0.925 Tapetum which is 30wt% (basis-weight 20 g/m2), L-LDPE
from which the resin presentation was made using the metallocene catalyst of density rho= 0.915 .

70wt%, LDPE of density rho= 0.925 An external layer is made into a grid embossing roll side after

each extrudes the external layer (basis-weight 5 g/m2) which is 30wt% from a T die. The basis

weight of 25g/m2 which lets it pass between the rubber covered rolls as a receptacle roll, and is

made to imprint embossing and by which regular grid embossing was given to the external layer

The polyethylene film was obtained. To the rubber covered roll side side of the obtained film,

coating of the silicon is carried out, it was dried as a remover, the film (film whose whole external

surface side surface is an embossing processing side and whose whole inside side surface is an
exfoliation processing side) which performed exfoliation processing was obtained, and this was
made into the unit protection film B.
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[0017] [Example 1 (unit protection film C) of a comparison] The basis weight of 25g/m2 to which

let it pass between the crepe embossing roll and the rubber covered roll as a receptacle roll,

embossing was made to imprint, and crepe embossing was given after extruding the same resin

constituent as an example 1 by the monolayer from a T die The polyethylene film was obtained. To
the rubber covered roll side side of the obtained film, coating of the silicon is carried out, it was
dried as a remover, the film (film whose whole inside side surface it is an embossing processing

side all over an external surface side, and is an exfoliation processing side) which performed

exfoliation processing was obtained, and this was made into the unit protection film C.

[0018] [Example 2 (unit protection film D) of a comparison] The basis weight of 25g/m2 to. which

let the same resin constituent as an example 1 pass between the crepe embossing roll coarser than

the example 1 of a comparison after extruding by the monolayer from a T die, and the rubber

covered roll as a receptacle roll, embossing was made to imprint, and crepe embossing was given

The polyethylene film was obtained. To the rubber covered roll side side of the obtained film,

coating of the silicon is carried out, it was dried as a remover, the film (film whose whole inside

side surface it is an embossing processing side all over an external surface side, and is an exfoliation

processing side) which performed exfoliation processing was obtained, and this was made into the

unit protection film D.

[0019] About obtained unit protection film A-D, the average surface roughness (Ra) of external

surface (silicon back) and a silicon side, and an outside comrade's coefficient of static friction and

dynamic friction coefficient were measured, and the result was shown in [a table 1]. Moreover, the

test which puts in order 20 sheets and carries out interior as a part for the center section which
formed the absorber (2a) of the crown in the center section of the napkin as shown in drawing 5 that

the processability of the obtained film should be evaluated has partially thick thickness, it uses as a

packing material of a napkin with uneven thickness, a unit protection object is acquired,

respectively and they are shown in drawing 1 and drawing 2 was performed, and the result was
shown in [a table 1].

[0020] [Processability evaluation of a unit protection film]

O; even if it aligned 20 sheets, collected and carried out the tray pack, there is no slipping of unit

protection objects and it was able to pack without the trouble.

When the tray pack was aligned x; 20 sheets, collected and carried out, that unit protection objects

carried out [ that ] slipping alignment was able to collapse, and was not able to pack.

[0021]

;A table 1]
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[0022]

[Effect of the Invention] Even if the unit protection object of the absorptivity goods of this

invention carries out the alignment package of two or more unit protection objects of absorptivity

goods, it is good, and it ** it to reduction of a productivity drive and cost. [ of the handling nature at
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the time of a unit protection object not being mutually slippery and carrying out an alignment

package]

[Translation done.]

* NOTICES *

Japan Patent Office is not responsible for any

damages caused by the use of this translation.

1.This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original

precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.In the drawings, any words are not translated.

DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[Brief Description of the Drawings]

[Drawing 11 some package objects with which drawing 1 comes to contain two or more unit

protection objects of the absorptivity goods of this invention — it is a fracture perspective diagram.

[Drawing 21 Drawing 2 is the Z-Z line cross section of drawing 1 .

[Drawing 31 Drawing 3 is the perspective diagram of the unit protection object of this invention.

[Drawing 41 drawing 4 (a) And (b) the important section of the wrapping of the absorptivity goods

of this invention is shown, respectively ~ it is an enlarged view (the X section enlarged view of

drawing 3 ) a part.

[Drawing 51 Drawing 5 is the development of the unit protection object shown in drawing 3 .

[Drawing 61 Drawing 6 is the Y-Y cross section of the unit protection object shown in drawing 3 .

[Description of Notations]

1 Unit Protection Object

2 Absorptivity Goods

3 Wrapping

4 External Surface

5 Embossing Processing Side

6 Inside

10 Package Object

[Translation done.]

NOTICES*
Japan Patent Office is not responsible for any

damages caused by the use of this translation.

1.This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original

precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.In the drawings, any words are not translated.
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